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Holding
tight
Junior wide receiver
Rick Rice makes an
acrobatic catch on the
7-yard line for a 38-yard
gain In the second
quarter of Saturday's
game while Delaware
State's Mike Cherry (5)
defends. Rice had five
catches on the day for
135 yards in the Dukes
20-19 upset victory. See
related article on page
13.

Staff photo by OREO FLETCHER

First home win in a year

JMU upsets Delaware State
By Kerry Coffelt
assistant sports editor

JMU stopped a two-point conversion attempt with 1:31 left in Saturday's game, giving the Dukes a 20-19
upset victory over nationally ranked
Delaware State College at Madison
Stadium.
The Hornets, who are ranked 20th
in the Div. I-AA poll, had cut the
JMU lead to one point moments
earlier when fullback Gene Lake ran
up the middle from two yards out.
DSC then elected to go for the
two-point conversion and the win,
but Dukes' free safety Marshall
Barnes tipped Hornets' quarterback
Pat Spencer's pass in the end zone.
Linebacker Charles Haley grabbed

Success

the deflected pass securing JMU's
first home victory since last year's
50-0 victory over Davidson on Oct.
1.
"It was a big one (the win)," head
coach Challice McMillin said.
"That's as close as you get."
Delaware State, now 3-2 on the
year, came into the game with the
nation's top rushing attack, averaging 378 yards a game. The Hornets
were second in the nation in total offense and scoring, averaging S31.7
yards and 44.7 points per contest.
While the Dukes gave up 470
yards total offense, JMU came up
with big plays when it had to. More
importantly the defense yielded only
19 points.
The Dukes, who are now 3-3 on

Tom Sullivan, writer and actor, cites his blindness as an
Qf/iri/ example to overcome dlsadgiw
'/ vantages.

10

the season, overcame a 13-12 deficit
with just 3:54 left in the game when
quarterback Mike Reed ran in from
eight yards out for the touchdown.
Then runningback Warren Marshall
ran in the two-point conversion attempt for a 20-13 JMU lead.
That eventual game-winning scoring drive took five plays and covered
77 yards. The key play was a 60-yard
pass from Reed to wide receiver Rick
Rice on a third-and-two at the
Dukes' 31 yard-line.
Rice, who caug"ht five passes for
135 yards on the day, ran a quick out
pattern on the left side. After catching the ball at the JMU 35, Rice
turned upfield and raced down the
sideline. The 5-foot-10, 176-pound
junior was finally dragged down by
DSC defensive back Joe Burton at

Tipoff

the Hornet 9-yard line.
"We had two receivers out there.
The other man ran a post and Rick
did a quick out," Reed said of
JMU's longest completion of the
year. "It was a read pass, the guys
(defensive backs) backed off Rick. I
threw to him and he made a great
run. It was just a matter of getting
him the ball."
After a Marshall run put the ball
at the eight, Reed ran an option play
to the right side and decided to keep
the ball. The 6-foot, 208-pound
junior went untouched into the end
zone for the score.
"I go to the defensive end and option on him," Reed said. "He
(defensive end) just ran straight up
See WIN page 2 ►

Marshall Barnes breaks up a lastminute pass to cement a win against
nationally ranked Delaware State College Saturday.
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Win

► (Continued from page 1)

the field to the back. It was a such a
hole, it startled me. It was just a
matter of getting my big tail
through."
But the Hornets came right back.
Taking over at its own 11-yard
line, DSC marched 89 yards in eight
plays. The combination of Spencer
to wide receiver John Taylor was the
big key for the Hornets.
Spencer, who was 12-for-21 passing for 202 yards on the day, hit
Taylor cutting across the middle for
a 34-yard gain to move the ball to the
JMU43.
Two plays later, DSC was faced
with a third-and-22 at its own 45
with 2:18 left in the game. Spencer
scrambled and found Taylor open
over the middle at the Dukes'
43-yard line. Taylor, who caught
eight passes for 155 yards on the
day, headed for the left sideline and
raced down to the 4-yard line where
he was pushed out-of-bounds.
"He's (Taylor) a great athlete,"
McMillin said. "He's very much like
Gary Clark (former JMU
standout)."
Two plays after that 51-yard completion, Lake ran in from two yards
out, cutting the lead to one, and setting the stage for the Dukes' defensive heroics.
JMU scored first in the game

Via
Master charge

when kicker Mickey Stinnett, who is
eight-of-nine on the season, booted a
46-yard field goal to give the Dukes a
3-0 lead with 2:13 left in the first
quarter.
That kick culminated an eightplay, 50-yard drive which was
boosted by a 28-yard run by Marshall, who ended the day with %
yards on 17 carries.
DSC took the lead on its next
possession behind the running of
Lake. The 5-foot-ll, 215-pound
junior carried six times for 47 yards
in this scoring drive. Lake, who
came into the game ranked third in
the nation in rushing, finished the
day with 174 yards on 30 rushes.
A 23-yard gain by Lake put the
ball at the JMU 29-yard line. Five
plays later the Hornets were on the
board when Spencer hit tight end
Mike Drayton for a 17-yard
touchdown pass.
Everett Morgan's extra point put
DSC up 7-3 with 12:51 left in the
half.
The Dukes had trouble in the first
half taking advantage of good opportunities. JMU was in Hornets'
territory five times, but could
manage only two field goals. Two of
those drives ended in turnovers.
The Dukes cut the lead to 7-6 with
2:11 left in the half when Stinnett
connected again, this time from 48
yards out. The drive was set up when

[ the body shop]

Barnes intercepted a Spencer pass
and returned it to the DSC 35.
JMU took the second-half kickoff
and marched 76 yards in eight plays
to regain the lead.
Reed, who was 7-of-19 for 164
yards in the game, completed three
passes for 44 yards in the drive. His
10-yard run gave the Dukes a firstand-goal at the 10.
Marshall then busted off right
tackle, was hit at the 5 and from
there carried Hornets' linebacker
Todd Drew into the end zone for a
10-yard touchdown run.
"Initially it was a big hole, then
the linebacker hit me and I tried to
get outside," Marshall said. "I guess
it was determination. I was pretty
hungry for the end zone."
JMU elected to go for the twopoint conversion, but Reed's pass
fell incomplete.
DSC took the lead back 12
seconds into the final period when
Lake scored on a 10-yard run. The
play capped an 84-yard drive by the
Hornets.
DSC decided to go for a two-point
conversion, but failed as Spencer
was tackled for a loss keeping the
Hornets' lead at 13-12.
Next Saturday the Dukes travel to
Davidson College in, Davidson,
North Carolina.

correction
► Chris Lester was incorrectly
identified in the photo on page 1
of the October 4 issue of The
Breeze.
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LEATHER SWEATERS

Hand Made

Butter soft leather In three styles
Solids and Stripes
Other Sweaters Arriving Dally
Silk and Wool Blends
2 N. Main St.

433-1647
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Candidate talks about defense, economy
By Donna Sawyers
assistant news editor

The nuclear freeze movement "has 'Made in
Moscow' written all over it," said 6th District
GOP congressional candidate Ray Garland here
Wednesday.
Garland spoke before an enthusiastic group of
JMU College Republicans. Reagan-WarnerGarland bumper stickers and posters of Garland
surrounded the candidate, who spoke briefly about
defense, foreign policy and the economy.
Garland said the "muscle, minds and spirit" of
the College Republicans would help push the
Reagan-Warner-Garland campaign to victory.
Garland, who opposes incumbent Democrat
Jim Olin, was introduced by state senator Kevin
Miller. Miller is also an associate professor of accounting at JMU.
Concerning foreign policy, Garland said the
Soviet Union is "probing us where we're weakest"
and planting unrest among our allies about the
deployment of nuclear weapons.
He described the Soviet Union as an overgrown
and unstable nation. Because of this, the Soviets
are "trying to create in the minds' of our allies that
Americans are the threat to war."

Garland said the idea is false, but some older
government officials in this country have made
hasty decisions in the past. "The old men sit back
in offices, declare the wars and plan the attacks.
But it's the young men who have to go out into
battle and bear the brunt of that war," he said.
"You (college students) were children when the
generation before you went to Vietnam and paid
the price of mistakes of old men," he said.
Concerning the economy, Garland, like most
candidates, wants to reduce the federal deficit. But
he said he rejects Walter Mondale's plan for tax increase. He also opposes cutting significant chunks
from the budgets of federally funded agencies and
projects.
Garland's plan calls for a slowdown in the
growth of these budgets.
If the increase in the deficit grew at a slower
rate, he said, the "rapidly expanding economy"
could possibly lessen the deficit until a pay-as-yougo system was reached. The philosophy is to never
spend money that you don't have.
The pay-as-you-go system was popularized by
the late Virginia politician Harry Byrd.
Garland did not know exactly how long it would

be before the U.S. could wipe out the deficit and
adopt a pay-as-you-go system. If the programs
stop budget growth, the deficit could be wiped out
in five to 10 years, he said.
Garland said the other means of wiping out the
deficit are preposterous to him, especially Mondale's proposed tax hike. He said the tax hike,
which most likely would come from businesses,
would increase inflation. Businesses faced with
higher taxes will make up that tax loss by upping
the price of their products, he said.
Major budget cuts would have to "come from
programs that people really care about," he said.
He said his plan of deficit reduction would
reduce the deficit "to zero without a major tax increase." This statement was met by applause from
the audience.
Garland said he is optimistic about his chances
of winning the election because his views are more
closely aligned with the people of the "conservative 6th District."
He said Olin has gone against the president, who
is generally supported by the people of the 6th
District.

History department head
optimistic about position
"Enrollment is rising. There are
no morale problems. I'm in a very
enviable position," said the new
department head and professor of
history at JMU.
Michael Galgano assumed his
position in the history department in
July. He succeeded Raymond
Dingledine, who retired last year
after 19 years as history department
head.
Galgano came to JMU from Marshall University in West Virginia,
where he was professor of history
and chair of the department of
history. While at Marshall, he
directed the honor's program, and
initiated the Oral History of Appalachia program, which is one of
the largest collections of oral
memoirs.
After obtaining his bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University
of Virginia, Galgano received a doctorate in history from Vanderbilt
University.
Galgano, whose field is British
social history, has conducted
numerous research trips to Great
Britain. Currently, he is involved in
a major study of 17th century
women in a five-county area in northwestern England.
Pleased with the situation he has
entered at JMU, Galgano said "my
predecessor established a very solid
and strong department."
The new department head said he
plans to strengthen and expand the
undergraduate and graduate history
programs within five to 10 years and
promote faculty growth and
development.
Undergraduate program studies
such as the Middle East, Africa,
Latin America and Asia will be ex-

panded, because "these nontraditional programs are important
to the future generation of
students," Galgano said.
He said he wants the history
department to offer more service
courses that appeal to specific needs,
such as the history of medicine or the
history of science.
He said he would also like to see
expansion of offerings to various
areas throughout the university,
such as the Center for Entrepreneurial Studies. A course
Galgano plans for development is
one to prepare materials for educational use emphasizing local history
studies.
On the graduate level, he plans for
"the program to increase in size and
scope."
First, he said he hopes to initiate a
. local history option at the graduate
level, interest more students in internships and special thesis projects
on local history, and provide training in better use and preservation
techniques of local and oral
historical material.
Due to JMU's proximity to
Washington, D.C., Galgano said he
sees the opportunity to train students
for careers in government service:
state, local, national and international.
"As a discipline, history teaches
students particular methods of problem solving which have applications for the public, as well as
business sectors," Galgano said.
The attraction of additional funding is necessary for graduate
assistantships, he said. A task force
within the department is preparing a
report on the direction of the
graduate program in history.

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

Gary Thomas is checked for his blood-alcohol content Thursday
night aa part of an alcohol awareness program at Spots wood
Hall. About 50 participants watched a presentation about drinking and then drank beer until they thought they were intoxicated.
They were then tested for the amount of alcohol in their blood.
Anyone with a blood-alcohol content of .10 or higher la considered intoxicated In Virginia.
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MAKE THIS FALL SPECIAL
WITH
14KT GOLD CHAINS

16" CHAINS
18" CHAINS ■
24" CHAINS

— $19.95 and up
— $39.95 and up
$75.00 and up

Fresh

BAY SCALLOPS

$1.99 lb.

Gwaltney All Meat

APPLY FOR YOUR OWN PLATINUM
ACCOUNT CARD

BIG 8FRANKS

$.99lb.

Olde Carolina

KAY
I

E W E

L

E

R S

ili« ,!i..n .HI.) is .'i-l.

BACON

$.991lb.pkg.

Jamestown

PORK SAUSAGE
PRESENT YOUR JMU ID CARD FOR
AN ADDITIONAL 10% SA VINGS
VALLEY MALL
HARRISONBVRG, VA 22801
(703) 434-5578

$.991 lb. pkg.

10 lb. bag

RUSSET POTATOES

$1.29

Assorted

10" HANGING BASKETS ..2/$10.00
2 Liter. Btls.

COKE, TAB, SPRITE
San Francisco 49ers vs New York Giants

Wise

'

POTATO CHIPS

NFL
FOOTBALL
iy

And

$.99
$.99/6% oz.

Old Virginia

APPLE JUICE....

:$.99/64oz.

A&P

• • •

FREE
CIRO'S
PIZZA!
... free popcorn, too!

SPAGHETTI SAUCE

$.99/32 or.

Lender's 10 oz

BAGELS

2/$1.00

FROZEN PIZZA

$.99/10oz.

12 pk. 12 oz. cans

MILLER BEER

US9

6/12 oz. btls.

i

B

^'S

BEER

•^

$3.49
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Delivery Special ~

Sucf <we, yet o«te fae ~5-t:30am,
with tfc& coufi&K /

LXJUoexmuLX x nrrnxrrrn
WE DELIVER. ON I Of* CAMPuj FRDM II A.M.
TIL V-3QA.M. $ 71L, 7, A.M. ON WEEKENDS //

433-8537
1

Coming Soon
A JMU Tradition

Staff photo by OREO FLETCHER

«:00 P.M. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
(TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR: 6:00 P.M.)

$4.00
Scotland Yard - 3610 S. Main St.
Seminar FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
1:00 P.M. -4:00 P.M.

DON'T MISS IT!

U3ICn — Dan Robertson (84), JMU wide receiver
gets a surprise pass before Saturday's JMU-Delaware State
game In Madison Stadium. The Green Beret Parachute Sport
Jump Team from North Carolina entertained the crowd with
several parachute jumps Into the stadium for a pre-game
show during Valley Day at JMU. Roberson didn't catch the
parachutist but he did have one catch for 16 yards In the
game.
\

r
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Political science head sees Ferraro as a symbol
By Bill Qoodykoontz
news editor

The nomination of Geraldine Ferraro by Walter Mondale as the first
female vice presidential candidate
added "life, color and energy" to
the Democratic ticket, said the head
of the JMU political science department.
However, Dr. William R. Nelson
said that while she has good creden-

tials — she is an attorney, who had
been assistant district attorney and
served in the House of Representatives — some developments have
tarnished her image.

The more serious development is
Ferraro's claim that she did not have
to report her husband's income on
her House financial statement.

The first development was her
status as the representative of the
"Archie Bunker district** in New
York. "She is a wealthy woman.
This isn't Archie Bunker at all,"
Nelson said. "She's not middle
class."

"As it turns out, she was an officer" in her husband's business,
Nelson said. "For an attorney to
profess not to understand the law in
these circumstances is not plausible.
Then she made that unfortunate
comment about Italian husbands. I
think it changed her image."

GRAND OPENING

Ferraro's husband, John Zaccaro,
also took money in his position as a
trustee of an estate and invested it into his own business. "If he had lost
that money it would be called
embezzlement. The fact he repaid it
makes the whole thing moot — the
best you can say is unorthodox,"
Nelson said.
However, he said he doesn't think
Ferraro should be removed from the
ticket. "The bright star isn't as
bright as it was before," he said.
"She has been reduced to the level of
other candidates. These (occur ences)
shouldn't disqualify her by any
means. At the same time, some of
the initial enthusiasm may have cooled."
Ferraro being the choice for vice
president is important, Nelson said.
"She's a symbol. She's the first. I
think that's important. It won't be
nearly as hard for other women" to
be considered for the job.

Today - October 8th

Although Nelson said he thinks
Ferraro added zest to the ticket, he
isn't predicting victory for the
Mondale-Ferraro ticket. "I don't
think their chances are very good
unless something happens between
now and November," he said.

ValCom is here to take care of all your computer needs. Come in and register for a FREE
IBM PC jr to be given away at the Grand Opening October 8.
Ask about our special JMU discount.

Authorized
Dealer

Personal
Computers

VMLCOM
COMPUTER CENTER

1544 E. Market Street. Harrisonburg. VA
Open Monday-Friday 9-6. Saturday 10-4

434-5580

The Best Pizza In Town.'Honest

DRIVERS WANTED
$3.5C an hr. To Start
Plus Commission
Plus Tips
Must Have Own Car
Apply In person, 2- 5 PM,
Mon- Fri, Clover Leaf Shopping Center.

VVe hope you never
need an abortion Bui
we know lhai (or some
women complen
personal circumstances
make abortion the
best choice
We oiler tirsi trimester
abortion services because
we believe thai • woman
laced with an unintended
pregnancy should have a lull
range ol options available to her

Call us lor inlormelion. confidentially
ol course It needed you may call collect
Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services
Hagerstown. MD 21740

(301, 733-2400
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Award-winning
poet reads
timeless' work
"Poetry is escape," an award winning poet told his audience Thursday
night in Miller Hall.
"Lyrical poets would rather tell a
story which is timeless. Time is what

we're trapped in and we live in, but
it's also what we'll die in," said
Gregory Orr, this year's winner of
the Virginia Prize, an $8,000 cash
award given for excellence in literary
achievement.
The award alternates each year
between fiction and poetry.
Orr, who has written three books
of poetry, read before an audience
of about 150 people. He has written
another book, "We Must Make a

hunting accident when he (Orr) was
12.
"Our culture usually confronts
death with silence," he said.
"Somehow silence doesn't seem to
be the answer to it."
Orr read with a rising and falling
voice, and he introduced almost
every poem with a personal story. In
one such introduction he said, "I'm
not really a narrative poet. That's
something I had to learn.
"I'm a lyric poet. Lyric poets are
ones who get so excited they can't
tell a staight story."
After the reading Orr said he
"grew up in a time in the '60s when
musical pleasure (in poetry) was off
limits. Sincerity equalled straight
talk."
This posed a problem for his
work, however. "The problem for
me is that they were getting rid of
this rhythmical, magical basis."
He said this has now changed.
"Poetry constantly has to go back
and forth between extremes."

Kingdom of It," which will be out in
early 1986.
He read mostly from this new
book because it "seems to me much
more cheerful." He began his
reading, however with an elegy entitled "Gathering the Bones
Together" from his book of the
same title.
The poem, in seven parts, is an
elegy for a younger brother whose
death Orr was responsible for in a

*\

Drop-add and QPA
bills re-submitted
The JMU faculty senate voted
28-22 Thursday in favor of changing
its stance on the averaging of grades.
The first proposal, approved 42-6
last October by the faculty senate,
called for an across-the-board
averaging of all grades into the
QPA. That bill was tabled in the
Undergraduate Studies Commission.
By submitting the new bill, the
issue would hopefully come the
table, said Don-Rice Richards,
chairman of the academic policies
committee that proposed the bill.
The new proposal calls for two
stamps to be placed on a student's
transcript — a current and actual
quality point average.
The actual QPA would be the
average of all grades given for all
courses taken.
The current QPA stamp would be
the average of grades, only including
the last grade given for a repeated
course.
Currently, JMU's policy is to
average only the last grade received
in a course into the QPA, regardless
of the number of times the course is
repeated.
The new proposal also asks the
USC to forget about the proposal
made last year by the faculty senate
to shorten the drop period from nine
to five weeks.
The drop date bill was also tabled
last spring in the USC.
Richards said that by pulling back
the drop issue, the USC might be
more apt to pass the issue concerning
the averaging of grades.
Richards said, "We must show a
spirit of compromise if either issue is
to be brought back to the table (in
the USC)."
The drop period can be discussed
at a later date, he said.
»

Designed by C.B. Vaughan
who set a world speed skiing
record of 106.892 m.p.h.,
C.B. Jackets are designed
with a focus on detail, quality,
comfort and performance.
Perfect for cool Fall days,
C.B. Jackets are offered in a
variety of styles in sizes small
thru X-large. Shown are two
great styles that will win approval at JMU.

A.- Available in Fireball,
Navy, Sapphire, Khaki
and Jade for Guys and
Lilac, Navy and Carrib
for Gals...$60
B.- Available in Lilac and
Raspberry for Gals and
Navy, Lilac and Slate for
Guys... $65

BELLS,
Valley Mall Harrisonburg
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Breeze sponsors search
for 1985'Musk Man'
James Madison University has
been selected to participate in a nationwide search for the English
Leather Musk Man for 1985.
The staff of The Breeze will
choose three winners to compete
against representatives from other
college campuses.
The English Leather panel of
judges will select one winner from
each college to move into the semifinals before naming a national winner.
The English Leather Musk Man
will receive a cash contribution oi
SI,000 towards his tuition, a trip to
New York for a professional
photography session and many other
prizes. The winner will be seen by
millions of men and women,
creating a national awareness of
him.
Last year's English Leather Musk
Man was Greg Horner, from
Washington State University. He has
appeared in 58 ads for English
Leather and has been featured on
"P.M. Magazine."

SiND A PERSONAL 70 SOMiONi II
SEND A PERSONAL TO ANYONE ||
SBND A PERSONAL 70 iV€KfON€ II

*>

Rules
► Open to men enrolled at James
Madison University.
► Send one photograph, color or
black and white, taken within the
last six months, no larger than 8 x
10" and no smaller than 3 x 5" to
The Breeze.
► Put name, address, phone
number, agle and "JMU" on the
back of the photo.
► Photos cannot be returned.
► Photo must be received by The
Breeze by Nov. 15, 1984.
► Selections will be based on
photographic appeal.

ITSSOEASYMHimil
To send a Personal, just follow these
simple instructions
Write out your
message and mail it with i 1 dollar for
every 10 words to Th» Br##s«.
Communication Arts Department
.O0KL00KL0OK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOOK LOW

ALL YOU CAN EAT

THURSDAY
OCT. 11

$3,89

BACKROOM

ITALIAN NIGHT

SPARK
3§^ PLUGS

LASAGNA
LINGUINE WITH MEAT SAUCE
GARLIC BREAD
TOSSED SALAD
CHEESE CAKE
WED., OCTOBER 10, 4- 9 PM

2j2^nnnnn

RESUMES that get results!
OUR PROFESSIONAL RESUMES DO GET RESULTS!
WE HAVE:
♦ FREE brochure wiih tips On how to write resumes.
• Typesetting only $10.00 per page for one-week service.
(Additional charge for faster service.)
*Printed quality copies of your resume in any quantity on high
quality paper. Prices vary with quantity.
• Extra sheets and envelopes to match.
AISO STOP BY FOR:
• ANNOUNCEMENTS! We have a wide variety of graduation and
wedding announcements, stationery, and accessories. Drop by to
browse through our catalogs

CARS
Sub £ ^Restaurant

WE HAVI
• COPIFS
'Wf
»lf-SERVICE COPIERS FOR YOUR
*-V*r"-J •**
OfHtR COPV NEEDS - S, p., cop, with I.D.
KWIK-KOFY PRINTING
\fltf. I 3S Kenmore Street
4^^-^ft^R
/fa/fa
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
PRINTING (Strppl behnnl Cloverlejt McUonM\ in Km^Pholo Building)

FREE PITCHER OF YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGE WITH PARTY OF FOUR
.
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Fall Foliage Fly-In

More than 1,000 spectators came out to see the planes at the second annual air and aerobatlc show at
the Shenandoah Valley Airport at Weyers Cave, Va. this past weekend.

JMU junior Shawn Callahan studies the exterior of a
bi-wing plane Saturday.

Photos by
Stephen Jaffe

Colleen Spsllman and her daughter Sloans, 3 years old, from Winchester, Va. try to
bear the noise created by two Air Force jet planes Sunday.

"^3
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Arts & People
Blind entertainer shares positive outlook
By Tracy Wimmer

keyboard, the audience sat in pin-drop silence,
hanging on to his every syllable.
"Life is a celebration — a celebration of your
Look at the world through your heart.
own
uniqueness," Tom Sullivan told a full house
See things no one can see . . .
in
Grafton-Stovall
Theatre Friday night. And after
Life sings a love song to me . . .
his
inspirational
and
humorous account of his
If you could see what I hear . . .
fight to enter a sighted world on an equal basis,
As the entertainer's fingers glided across the Sullivan's exceptional maxim came to life.
staff writer

)

Staff photo by STEVEN EATON

Tom Sullivan adds enthusiasm to Ms show by clapping his hands. He performed to s full
house In Qrafton-Stovall Theatre Friday night.

Born prematurely, Sullivan was cast into a world
of total darkness when doctors allowed too much
oxygen to enter his incubator, causing a permanent
film to cover his eyes.
He said he never had thought of himself as being
blind until he was 9 years old.
"I was in my backyard listening to a baseball
game — the crack of the bat hitting the ball,"
Sullivan said. "I started trying to hit rocks with a
stick when one of the ball players came by and
said, 'Hey, Blindy' — I didn't understand blindness at the time, but I knew it wasn't good."
Sullivan told the audience that the ball player
meant him no harm. He was only following a
system dictated by society — a system of labels.
"We live in a society that pigeonholes people
... black, white, Republican . . . blind," Sullivan
said. "The only thing marketable in this life is being different. Pigeonholing gets in the way."
Sullivan has proven himself marketable. An
adamant sportsman, Sullivan mastered not only
baseball, but also football.
"I heard your football team could use a blind
linebacker," Sullivan said. "You're playing
Delaware tomorrow? It's going to be a long day,
isn't it?"
Sullivan has had many accomplishments in the
sports world. Aside from rowing crew with the
Harvard team, wrestling in the U.S. Olympic
tryouts and skydiving 40 times, Sullivan is now
preparing for the fctew York Marathon, a 26.1 mile
ra( Wlth about ,7 Q
^
* G entrants.
"I jog eight miles a day by holding onto a rope
tied to a bike driven by Dave," Sullivan said. "Today I jogged by your Convocation Center."
Dave Foran, Sullivan's best friend and traveling
companion, has been with Sullivan 18 years. They
met while attending Harvard.
Sullivan said a key to the celebration of life is to
change disadvantage into advantage."
"Who out there is a female athlete?" Sullivan
yelled into the audience.
A few moments later, a voice answered from the
back of the auditorium, "I am."
].,Wh?V.s ^m namc and sport?" Sullivan asked.
Lon, she said. "I throw discus."
'And what do most people call female athletes?
Jocks. It's a horrible label.
"There are even disadvantages to being fit, but
you have to want to change them into
advantages." Sullivan told the audience.
He has worked to achieve this goal. Along with
being an accomplished athlete, he also is an entertainer. He has acted in movies ("Airport '77") on
television ("Fame" and "Mork and Mindy") and
was a regular on "Good Morning, America."
SuUivan cited another example of society's
describcd a recent inte
nSt « "l?
rview *** Bo
GOOd Monun
^PJ2
«'
America."
you and
in ■ i
. °°k at
"v. You're *** perfect
yOU
whv
V*T
Jf!
'
»
^dd I "ke you?"
Derek started to cry on camera.
1 ks
that d0
i«"e m
°^ even
***betut
'
toey?" she said.
dU»iv.„? i
y oouW prove to be a
disadvantage
if someone would allow it to be that
way.
enS!&SfiV^,S mo$t well-known work in the
entertainment business is the movie "If You
SeeSULUVANpagsll •>
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Health and You
\

Caffeine

Tours II

By Pam Westf all
It just turned 1 a.m. and you have three more
chapters to study for tomorrow's test. So you
warm up some water and have a cup of instant coffee.
The next morning you go to D-hall and have two
cups of tea to sharpen your brain for the exam.
Later, while chatting with a friend, you sip a Coke
to revive yourself for another night of studying.
This is often a typical scenario for a hurried college student's day — studies and more studies. Unfortunately, the driving force behind that day is the
commonly used drug called caffeine.
Though not addictive, caffeine is habit-forming,
and to some extent the body adapts to its use. Are
college students pulling themselves through the day
with a substance that seems like a friend but could
be a foe? Some basic facts about caffeine must be
understood to answer this question.
First, it is important to understand what caffeine
does to the body. Once consumed, caffeine is immediately absorbed into the body's system.
Within half an hour, its effects can be noticed.
Peak blood levels are reached about an hour after
consumption and decline after about three and a
half hours.
Caffeine also has a direct stimulating effect on
the brain which causes that wakeful and sometimes
"hyper" state.
In addition, caffeine raises the basal metabolic
rate, increasing the calories burned in the body.
Caffeine triggers the release of insulin which
lowers blood sugar and produces feelings of
hunger.
Caffeine also stimulates the heart muscle in a
way that can make the heart pump more efficiently. Under caffeine's influence, coronary arteries
dilate and there is an increased flow of blood to the
heart. The opposite is true for blood vessels that
feed the brain — they constrict and reduce cerebral
blood flow.
In addition, caffeine has a relaxing effect on the
muscles of the respiratory system and the digestive
tract. Kidneys increase urinary output, producing
a dehydrating effect on the body. Large amounts
of coffee can cause diarrhea.
Many people depend upon caffeine for good
reason. It makes voluntary muscles less prone to
fatigue and increases capacity for muscular work.

Sullivan
*■ (Continued from page 10)

Could See What I Hear," an
autobiographical film released
in 1982.
Recalling a gripping scene
from the film, Sullivan emotionally described what he termed the major turning point in
his life.
"When Blithe (his daughter)
fell into a swimming pool, I saw
myself for the first time as
society sees me — helpless and
dependent," Sullivan said. "I
had spent a long time trying not
to be a blind person. Now I
decided to use It (blindness) to

By Andrea Cope

It also prevents attention lapses and heightens efficiency of mental and manual tasks.
In small doses, caffeine helps produce clearer
thought, sharper feeling for sensory stimuli and
quicker reaction time.
Though seemingly a student's dream come true,
caffeine is a drug with unwanted side effects.
Three of the most obvious side effects are digestive
disorders, headaches and anxiety.
Caffeine can help relieve headaches. But an
overdose may induce an "anxiety attack," which
includes upset stomach, jitteriness and difficulty
sleeping.
As few as three or four cups of coffee a day can
make a person psychologically and physically
dependent on caffeine. Once hooked, a sudden
abstinence from the drug can cause even more
unpleasant symptoms such as irritability, lethargy,
disinterest in work and mental depression.
To avoid this, breaking a caffeine habit should
be done gradually.
Though caffeine is sometimes considered
synonymous with coffee, it also is found in many
other products.
Six ounces of leaf tea contain 41 milligrams of
caffeine and a 12-oz. cola contains 32-65 mg.
Cocoa contains 6-12 mg. while an ounce of
chocolate contains 5-10 mg.
Midol has 32 mg. and No Doz has 100-200 mg.
Many cold preparations have 30 mg.
When all sources of caffeine are taken into account, 20 to 30 percent of American adults consume more than 500 nigs, of caffeine per day. This
amount is twice as much as what doctors consider
a large "drug dose."
The habitual and sometimes unknowing consumption of caffeinated products can start a
vicious cycle full of highs and lows — physical
states a student cannot afford. Awareness of the
pros and cons of caffeine consumption is one step
in preventing its abuse.
Ultimately, though, the choice is up to the individual whether or not caffeine is treated as a
friend or foe.
Health and You will be published once a
month. Pam West/all is a senior dietetics major.

my advantage."
Sullivan told the audience
that they too had to turn their
disadvantages into advantages.
"Decide you're going to be
special, then do it," Sullivan
said. "Scripts and albums
aren't just given to me. I have
to create them, write them and
sell them."
Sullivan is currently working
with Quincy Jones on his fourth
album,to be released this spring
on Anista label.
"Everyone has to take the
gamble in life," he said.
"Depression is yesterday's
news."
Sullivan has taken that gam-

Cope-in

ble and more.
In a question-and-answer session at the end of the evening,
one audience member asked,
"If tomorrow God said you
could have your sight, would
you say, 'No, I don't need it,
or would you take it back?"
Once again the auditorium
fell silent.
"You know I'd love to see
my children, my wife Patti,
nature and even catch that
touchdown pass in a Raider's
game," he said slowly. "But as
a person, I feel I've made a
much more substantial contribution being blind. I'd quite
likely turn it down."

When tourists visit JMU, they often are unsuspecting victims of jesting and pranks by
mischievous students.
Hecklers especially catch tour groups and
their guides off guard while passing by with
such savage yells as "This is a party school!"
That one isn't too hard to cover up,though. I
tell the victimized visitors that the heckler was a
townie (no offense) who wasn't offered admission here, so he's trying to knock off the competition for next year. They usually buy it.
The second most common line thrown at tour
groups is "Go to Tech!" Can you imagine
anyone being so unfaithful to JMU?
A fellow student did try to be helpful oncei
though. Standing with my tour group by the
benches in front of D-hall, I was giving them the
spiel about how good the food is here when a
nervous, protective father raised his hand and
asked, "This may be a loaded question, but
what about drugs and alcohol?"
A student bystander overheard the question
and popped into the center of the group.
"You mean, where do you buy them? Let me
give you my number. I can give you the best
deal on campus. I've got everything from Puppy Uppers to Doggy Downers. Call any time,
day or night. Just ask for Slick, man," he said
as he jotted down his number for the father.
The most harrowing experience I've had as a
tour guide occurred last spring during exam
week while I was showing the campus to a group
of high school counselors.
Everything went well at first. It was quiet
hour and we were strolling peacefully along the
quad toward Ashby Hall. Suddenly, zoo hour
came into effect and stereos began blaring.
I explained to the counselors that an hour
long study break had just started. No problem.
They understood it as the student's way of
relieving a bit of tension.
But a group of Ashby Hall residents saw the
tour group approaching and decided to provide
some entertainment.
One guy assumed the lead role and perched
himself on a windowsill, dangling his legs over
the side of the building. His friends stood on
either side of him, grabbing his arms as if trying
to restrain him.
"I can't take the pressure here!" he screamed. "I'm going to jump!"
Everyone in my group stood frozen in place,
drop-jawed.
"This is the end!" he continued. "I'm really
going to do it this time. I just can't take it any
more!"
Before the tour group could react, he and his
friends were doubled over with laughter,
gloating over his remarkable performance.
Freedom of expression is something that has
been instilled in us, as Americans, from an early
age. And many students have demonstrated
they are not afraid to exercise it.
But the next time you see a campus tour, try
to remember how impressionable you might
have been when you went on one in your
younger days.
Copa-lng is published each Monday.
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P.K.German
Presents

R.E.M.
With special guests

The dB's
Thursday Oct. 11

8 p.m.

University Hall
Charlottsville

;

f

A3 £jk

SQUIRE HILL
y{ APARTMENTS
Still Have
Vacancies

PREGNANT?
Free Confidential Help
Free Pregnancy Test

6 Mo. Lease Avail.

From $330
Washer Dryer Incl.
Bus Service

BIRTHRIGHT
434-0003

TELEPHONE
I703) 434 2220

NURSING THEORY TURNED INTO
PRACTICE IN A HURRY FOR
COLLEEN LEONARD.

Tickets available in Charlottsville
$9.00
at the University Union
T

The Best Pizza In Town! Honest.

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
6 Ft. Wide Screen T. V.
San Francisco 49ers
VS.
New York Giants
Happy Hour Prices All Night Long

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
$2.00 O^f Lg.t Md. Pizza
With Coupon
Good 10/1/84

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

The ROTC Nursing Advanced Camp provides excellent clinical experience in between the Junior and
Senior year. I learned a tremendous amount in a short
time. You actually get to implement the nursing process. It brings theory together with practice.'
For senior Colleen Leonard, Army ROTC provided a
great beginning to her career In nursing. Today she is
a member of one of the largest, most comprehensive
health care teams in the world.
If you'd like the professional recognition, the prestige
privileges and respect that go with being a leader In
today's Army, join ROTC.
Right now scholarships are available in Army ROTC
for nursing students. They provide full tuition, books
?ngd eaxp:ensSesPlUS "P * $10°° *"* SCho°' ^ *' ■*
Another Important advantage of belonging to the Army Nurse Corps - It's a worldwide organization You^ I
have opportunities to work in differenttcUes around
the country, or around the world withn,?,T,
seniority or benefits.
Without losing
The way to begin a great career in tnA »» ...
Corps ,s «o ,a.R to an Uy ROT^^o^^

ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE
M

Contact: Capt. Torres
Stad BWg, Rm F205

Phone: 568-6355
MW 15:00-16:00
TTh 10:00.11.00
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Big play gives JMU upset win
By Scott Tolley
sports editor

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

JMU defensive beck Marcus Adklns (43) breaks up pass to Eldridge Comer (27) In end zone
during the third quarter of Saturday's gams with Delaware State.

Every close game has a key play.
Although Saturday's 20-19 upset victory over
nationally ranked Delaware State College was full
of key runs, key passes and key turnovers, the
game was decided on one play.
After JMU battled back to take a 20-13 lead
with just under six minutes left in the game, the
Hornets took the ensuing kickoff and began their
comeback charge.
Six plays into the drive, which began on the
11-yard line, Delaware State found themselves in a
third-and-22 situation on its own 45-yard line.
Yes, here was a big play. For if the Dukes could
stop the Hornets' drive, they could run the clock
Out and take home their third victory in six tries.
But no, this was still not THE play.
On the third-down call, Delaware State quarterback Pat Spencer hit wide receiver John Taylor at
the JMU 43-yard line. Taylor cut to the left and
raced down the left sideline until he was forced out
at the 4-yard line.
Two plays later, fullback Gene Lake bolted up
the middle for a two-yard touchdown.
The score put the Hornets just one point behind
the Dukes with 1:31 left in the game.
So, here was the scenario . . . and finally the
game's key play.
If Delaware State was to kick the extra point
they would settle for a tie. If the Hornets should go
for the two-point conversion and make it, they
would more than likely secure a win. If they fail,
JMU pulls off its biggest win of the year.
See KEY page 15

Dukes go undefeated in weekend play
By Harry Atwood
•taN writer

The JMU Womens' volleyball
team didn't lose a single match en
route to winning the JMU Invitational tournament this weekend in
Godwin Hall.
The tournament in its 14th year
was held Friday and Saturday. The
Dukes played host to Guilford College, Loyola College, University of
North Carolina-Wilmington and
Winthrop College.
Before the final against Winthrop
College coach Deb Tyson told her
players, "We didn't get here for
nothing. This is your home court
and no one has the right to take
anything from us."
JMU beat Winthrop in three
straight games 15-2, 15-8, 15-10 to
claim the championship.
To add to the tournament title
JMU extended its record to 17-2 by
defeating UNC-Charlotte Sunday in
Godwin Hall 16-14, 15-5, 1
,\i

■

■

* i ■

Senior middle blocker Sheila Chittarns played a major role in the
Dukes' tournament victory this
weekend.
"Our whole team played well,"
Chittams said. "They (Winthrop)
were a tough team, we knew we had
to come right out and jump on
them."
Tyson added that the tide was not
handed to the team on a silver platter,
"It wasn't anything where they
would just roll over and die. We had
to take it from them." Tyson said.
The Dukes, who have tended to
fall behind early and come back in
championship form, have worked
hard on setting their own pace.
In the first match of the tournament, also against Winthrop, JMU
lost the first two games 10-15, 10-15
and came back to defeat the Eagles
15-12, 15-4, 15-8.
"When we let them (the opposition) set the pace, we don't pass and
serve as aggressive." Tyson said.

wm^

■w

By the end of the tournament it
was obvious that the Dukes were setting their own pace, winning their
last 15 out of 16 matches.
After downing Winthrop in the
first game, JMU defeated Loyola in
four games 12-15, 15-10, 15-8, 15-5.
Next on the list was UNCWilmington. The Dukes polished off
the Seahawks in three games 16-14,
15-5, 15-2.
Guilford College was the fourth
team to fall to JMU. Again the
Dukes won in three games 16-14,
15-8, 15-0. Sandy Heinbach,
Michelle Mazza, and Georgia Deren
were the only players to serve in the
final game.
Heinbach served four straight
points, and Mazza served eight times
as the Dukes piled up point after
point. Deren was the final player to
serve. She recorded an ace on her
first serve and Chittams spiked the
next two points to seal the shutout.
In its semi-final match against

Guilford, JMU dropped one game,
but dominated the other three, as
they won 15-4, 15-3, 10-15, 15-5.
Part of the reason the Dukes were
on a roll was the fine play of junior
Rosemary Zipper.
Coach Tyson had plenty of words
in regard to Zipper. "I'm proud of
her and the team is proud of her too.
She's a walk-on and is a real diehard."
Tyson is obviously pleased with
the win, and it will be interesting to
see if JMU will surpass their National Collegiate Athletic Association Div. II ranking of 16.
Debbie Lancaster, the coach of
Winthrop College, praised the
Dukes. "I think they're a good
team, they execute well and they
show a lot of emotion."
Lancaster was also impressed with
Chittams. The coach complemented
her talent and also the way she
thinks on the court.

t
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JMU wins
2-of-3
over
weekend
JMU freshman Sonny Dearth
reaches (or a shot during
doubles action against West
Virginia University Friday. The
number three doubles combination of Dearth and Gary Shendell
defeated John Moore and Kevin
Ball 6-3, 4-6, 6-3. As a team, the
Dukes defeated the Mountaineers 6-3. JMU lost to Richmond 5-4 Saturday morning in a
match that featured six
tiebreakers. The Dukes came
back that afternoon to defeat
Penn State 5-4. JMU is now 5-1
on the season. For his part,
Dearth took two of three matches in singles action. Playing
number five singles, he rebounded from a loss to WVU's Ray
Kurey, by defeating Richmond's
John Overton 1-6, 6-3, 7-6, and
Penn State's Mark Verebey 6-7,
7-5, 7-6.

\

Staff photo by GREG FLETCHER

0

Richmond
defeats JMU
1-0
Saturday's 4-0 loss
to Towson State puts
season record at 3-5-1

JMU's Tony Farrell (left) and Marc Weaver (right')™ nltZSZto
by two Richmond players In Thursday's 1-0 loss to"th? SpTde™
*ta
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Delaware State elected to go for it
all — the two points and the win.
And to make things even more interesting, the Dukes called a time
out.
When asked after the game about
what kind of defensive changes or
different alignments might have
been made, JMU head coach
Challacc McMillin said none. The
only advice he gave was to "just settle down."
"We knew what we were going to
do. We didn't make any ad-

justments," McMillin said. "I told
them (the players), "They (Delaware
State) have got to score to win. If
they don't score, we win."
Both teams broke out of their
huddles and lined up over the ball.
Spencer yelled the signals then
took the snap, faked the ball to Lake
and* dropped back to pass. A throng
of defensive lineman poured in and
immediately Spencer had to scramble.
Rolling to his right and under
heavy pressure by the Dukes'

defense, Spencer lobbed a pass back
to the middle of the end zone.
The pass wobbled toward a crowd
of JMU and Delaware State players.
Dukes' free safety Marshall Barnes
leaped and tipped the ball.
"I was worried," Barnes said.
"After the first one (tip) I said this
isn't it, I've got to do something."
So what he did was tip it again,
but this time the ball fell into a
player's hands. The player was JMU
linebacker Charles Haley. Haley's
interception stopped the conversion

and secured the Dukes' win, as JMU
took the kickoff and simply ran the
clock out.
'We put enough pressure on him
(Spencer), so he couldn't find
anyone," Haley said. "Marshall
made a great stop.
"When I saw it (the tipped pass) I
thought it was going to fall in a
Delaware guy's hands. I felt so good
(about making the interception), I
forgot you couldn't run the ball (on
an interception of a conversion attempt) and I ran with it."

sportsfile
Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great
advantages like:
■ Earning $100 a month during the school year
■ As a freshman or sophomore,
you could complete your basic training (hiring two six-week summer
sessions and earn more than $1100
during each session

■ Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
summer session
■ You can take free civilian flying lessons
■ You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could
start off making more
than $17,000 ayear.
\WK looking for a fa* good men.

Want to move
up quickly?

i

Men's Golf
The JMU men's golf team finished eighth in the Eastern Kentucky
University Invitational held Saturday and Sunday in Richmond, Ky.
The 14-team tournament was won
by Western Kentucky with a threeround total of 883. The Dukes
finished with a score of 912.
#

Women's Tennis
The JMU women's tennis team
finished fifth in the 13-team Tennis
Life Classic held in College Park,
Md. over the weekend.
The best effort by the Dukes came
in the doubles competition where
Susie Peeling and Michele
Stephenitch finished third.

Field Hockey
The JMU's field hockey team split
two games over the weekend in the
Ithaca College Invitational tournament.
Saturday the Dukes were defeated
2-0 by Ithaca, before coming back to
down Northeastern 1-0 on Sunday .
Elo Goodman scored the gamewinning goal for the Dukes (6-6) in
the victory.

Men's
Cross Country
The JMU men's cross-country
team was defeated 18-41 by Virginia
Military Institute Saturday on the
five-mile Convocation Center
course.
The Dukes' top finisher was
George Fitch, who took third place
with a time of 26:47. VMI's Henry
Loving (25:51) and Greg Hoofnagle
(26:08) finished first and second,
respectively.

Women's
Cross Country

For more information, see Capt. Barile on campus
Oct. 9,10,11,12,30,31, Nov. 1,27, 28,29 or call him collect at 1-800-542-5851.

The JMU women's cross-country
team was defeated by Richmond
24-31 Saturday on the five-mile Convocation Center course.
Jo White of Richmond finished
first in a time of 17:32, while the
Dukes' Julie George finished second
(18:37).

.
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classifieds
Classified ads In Ths Brsszs cost $1
for up to 10 words, $2 for 11 to 20 words,
$3 for 21 to 30 words, and so on. Advance
payment Is required.
Deadlines are noon Friday for
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday for
Thursday's Issue. Ads may be mailed to
The Breeze, James Madison University,
Harrlsonburg, Va. 22807, or may be
delivered to The Breeze office In the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, at
Grace and South Main streets.
Categories Include Personals, For
Sale, For Rent, Help Wanted, Services,
Wanted, Lost and Found. Found ads are
free.

by Berke Breathed
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Wanted
Ride to Durham, NC. Any weekend. Brenda 434-1166.
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Female Guitar Player and Base Player for
new all female band. If Interested please
call Linda at 433-0504 or Chrlsta at
434-1682.
___

Services

>

Research Papers I 306-page catalog 15,278 topical Ruah $2. RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, Number 206MB, Loa
Angeles, CA 60026 (213) 477-6226.
Professional Resume/Typing. Services
via Computer. Call Barbara 434-0846.
PROFESSIONAL
4336016.

TYPING. Call

Kathy
'

Wedding Invitations — Top quality
Carlson Craft personalized wedding Invitations, informals, respond carda,
napkins, programs, matches, and more.
10 peroent dtooount 433-0466.
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TYPING SERVICE - 21 yeara experience. $1.00/page. Mra. Price,
879-9936.
Research: catalog of 16,000 topics. Send
$1. Research, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago,
IL 80605, (312) 922-0300.
TYPING — M0 a page. Call Rita x4720.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - 85 cents a
pagel Call Julie. Evenings 434-4688.
YOUR MESSAGE FUES when you eay It
with balloons from Flights of Fancy. All
occasions in stock. Free delivery.
434-3361.

The results are in, and The Breeze is keeping Bloom County.
More readers expressed interest in keeping Bloom County than in replacing it with Doonesburv The Rreere resets
not being able to run both, but there simply isn't enough room.
uoonesoury. I he Breeze regrets
The Breeze would like to thank everyone who took the time to vote.

KARATE CLASS - $20/ month. For Informatlon call 434-9687.

Found

Don't miss the ZTA Pledge Auction,
White Hall tonight I

Gold Ladles Wstch. Contact The Breeze,
x6596.

MAXIMS —showcases student musical
talent by candlelight. Come listen!

Small, black, tan puppy 4-5 months old In
front of D-Hall. Silver link chain, no tags.
Beth x6167.

Help Wanted
Afternoon Day Care Teacher Aid.
434-3968. 611 Broad Street, Harrleonburg.
Excellent Income for part time home
assembly work. For Info call (312)
741-6400, ext. 411.
$80.00 PER HUNDRED PAID
for proceaalng mall at home! Information, send
aalf-addreaaed atamped envelop.
Aasoclstes, Box 86, Roeells, New Jersey
07203.

Personals
JfcTa

Delivery 11;:00 a.m.
weekdays.
aye. till 2fl0 a.m.

1:30 a.m.

Room In Townhouse: 3 minute walk from
campus pn Harrison Street. Share with 3
other girls. $120 plus utilities. 434-3883

p
f-Who believes it's been a whole
year? Does that make ua official? Scads
of Emotion ■ Jenna.

FREE ELTON JOHN TICKET for anyone
aDie o provide transportation for 3 other
people to concert on Oct. 17 at Capital
Center. Call Pat at X-4246.

Band Night
„ at The Mystic Den Every
..day. This Wednesday, October
Wednesday.
10, it's No Exit and The Shuffle. $2.50
cover. Check out theae new banda at Harrlaonburg'a newest nightspot.
REWARD: for any Information on or the
return of Stolen N. Carolina License
Piste "JMU WAL". x7228, P.O.58*

Bll —thanks for s wonderful year and all
the memories (Nummy, JM's Happy
Hour, Trallways, a snowball fight, Ft.
Lauderdale). I love ya, Babeal Tracy. P.S.
whores my personal?

Stlnky Congratulations on your enaaoew
ment. Love Gin and Tonic.

Billy To the greatest News Editor ever at
The Breezed The BOSS

2MW Aweieos Guyjast weekend was
so nlcel guess I'll kssp you since you"
so cuts. Love, "Blue Eyes".

t«u. S^mn?,tw*: Don"t forget'to check
'»■?• Boxe8 lf vou'r« currently on
wnU£!w",y Hou8ln8 WeHIng List.
form Ito recelvlnfl lmP°rtant housing InH?J

— ■

■—.. m uw <_noanizaiionai

[ ^•dn#,<«"y. October 10 at 8*0

ZTA Wades Auction. Mondsy, October &
White HeTl st 7:30!
NO EXIT IS NEW MUSIC. Nigel Trlpp,
Trevor Speed, Nick Stuart and Mr. X
Write and stay songs.

Steve, answer your Kleenex (puffa?) lately How about the typewriter? Need help
setting your alarm? Have another bee?
Deep appreciation to Sigma Nu for allthe
good times so far. Here% to many more!

Interested In a free facial? Interested In a
fun, easy way to earn free cosmetics?
Call 433-0621.

MAXIMS -is your best entertainment
bargain I FREE I

Cartton Here's to a great year Beat
mm
wishes, your big sister

MAXIMS - Thursday, October 11, 8:30
p.m. in the South Ballroom

RUSS (Bruieer and Denuder) - Happy
20th Blrthdeyl Sandy and Kelly.

Ms»s s greet day Amy! I Love, Tuffy

... J Od
Win . awm I Akkui QuesTlona
rv..—.i_-. •_
^nJ^'Lobbyl

011x6267 or:

Octobern9,9*!LV0n"0r

NlflW at CAR S

'W*' »» Difference?-

'

~

For Rent
5*om *•* Sent Madleon Sousre Aoart-
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General

ATTENTION

ESCOrt S«n(loa — AX P will off *r an ••cort service
Sunday through Thursday, 6 p.m. to 12 midnight. Call
x51O0 lor »*rvtc*.
Student Football Tickets — Stadium sactlona
3-7 hav* MM re»*rv*d lor full time JMU students (or
horn* football flames
Studente will b* required to show ■ valid 10. to the
ticket takers to gain admission to the stadium.
Students will Be seeted on a "1 Uat^oma, first-**™*"
basis.
Special seating arrangements will apply to the
Parent's Day gam* on Oct. 27 to JMU students may sit
with th«lr parent*.
All tests will bs reserved. Student! will receive their
own reserved tickets at no charge by presenting their
ID. at the Athletic Tick*! OHIO* In the Convocation
Center during th» week of Oct 21-26.
At that time, students msy buy tickets for seats next
to th*lr own at $7 pr* ticket. Parents may si so pay tor
their tickets through the mall by using a form th«y will
receive, but the tickets must be picked up by the student In order to hsvs Mats together
Tutors Needed — Tutor* an needed In nearly all
JMU subject areas If you are Intsrssted In tutoring
oth»r students, appllcatlona are available at the
Counseling and 8tud»nt Development C»nt»r, »econd
floor, Alumnae Hall.

The Counseling Center —offers personal,
study skills and vocational counseling for Individuals
and group*. Cadi «8522 for more Information or oom*
for walk-In service 3-6 p.m., Monday through Thursday,
no appointment needed. Alumna* Hall.

Learning Aiitimml and Study Skills
Group —The Counseling and Student Development
Center Is offering a new group beginning Oct. 4. Topics
to be covsred are th* following: Tim* management,
reading textbooks, taking lecture not**, m*mory and
concsntrstlon, preparing and taking exams Call 8552
to register.
Choosing a Major —Th* Coun*«llng and Student Development Canter offers opportunities In
values clarification and sslf-explorstlon to assist you
In choosing a major and making decisions vocationally. Call 6552 for an appointment.

STUDENTS

Wesley Foundation — Oct. s. 3 p.m., study

—All commuter students currently on th* University
Housing Waiting List will be receiving ■ survey through
their JMU P.O. BOX Waiting list studsnts wll be
surveyed to determine their desire for University Housing.
Any wilting list studsnts falling to respond to this
survey by FRIDAY OCT. 12, will have hla or bet name
removed from the University Housing Waiting List
PLEASE CHECK YOUH P.O. BOX FOR THB IMPOft
TANT INFORMATION.
Any questions concerning University eponaored
housing may ds directed to th* Office of Residence
Ufs, Room 103, Alumna* Hal, x6*8S

COMMUTER

Group, 7 p.m., Blot* Study. Oct. 9, 530 p.m., vtelt to
Skton Manor Nursing Horn*. Oct 10, 8 SJTI., Communion, 3 p.m., Study Group, Ministry Oct 11,8pm, New
Life Singers, Duke 209 Oct. 15,3 p.m., Study Group, 7
p.m, MM* Study. Oct. 17,9 am, Communion, 1 am.,
Study Group, Ministry. Oct. 18, 6 p.m., New Lit*
»no*re, Duke 208. Oct. 21,11 am.. New Ufe Singers st
Manor Memorial UMC, New Mart*

CPliP —Workshops: Reeum* Writing: Oct. 8.. 10-11
am.; Oct.9,9:45-10:45IAi Interview Prepare!Ion: Oct
8, 34 p.m., Move Over My Head Hurts: Oct. 9,7-8 p.m.:
Espsdslly for Teacher* - Steps to • Teaching position:
Oct. 9, 11-12 noon; Interviewing for s Teaching position: Oct. 10, 2-3 p.m. Workshop slgn-ups during th*
week of Oct. 8 12. How th Get Your Feet In the Door:
Oct. 10,1-2 p.m., Mr. Gary Hill of Thomas J Upton, Inc.
will bs th* guest speaker.
Seniors must be registered with th* CP4P Office
before signing for th* following Interviews during th*
week of Oct. B-12: Auditor of Public Accountants,
Colgate-Palmolive Co., Mercer University, Day* Inn of
America, Detoltte, Haekln* 8 Sails, Purr's Cafeterias,
Keller, Zanger a Co., Naval Invest. Service, NISC, Univ.
of Richmond (law), and Yount, Hyde & Barbour.
Rsaumea snd personal data sheet will be required at
th* dm* of sign-up.
Foreign Service Exam: The registration deadline Is
Oct. 19, for th* Dec 1 testing date. Information Is
available In th* CP&P Office.
Reeumss will bs received on s walk-In basis In
Thursdays from 9-11 30 a.m. Resumes should b* typed
Various part-time positions have been listed with the
CP&P Office. See Mary Rles for further details.
CP&P couselora are available by appointment to
discuss career decisions.

Baptist Student Union — Meetings win b*
held every Thursday, 8JO p.m. to 7 pm., at Emmanuel
Eptecopel Church.
Maw Psalm SIngar* rehear** Wedn**d*y* from Ml
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Weatay Foundation.
Migrant Ministries meat at 8 p.m. at Emmanuel
Eptacopal Church. Trsnsportatlon wM be provided.
8unrtaaaarni*airls*v«yW*dnssdaytrom7am.to
7:48 a.m., room 2, Jaokaon Hal.
B8U Family Group. M Interested tn kMnlng, call
JMU-6289
BSU "HoMna". JMU6259

Slide Tape Program —Th* China** Past: aooo
Yeareof Art snd Culture. Sept. 27 through Oct. 11, Carrier Library.
Peace and Justice Issues on JMU Campus —A follow up meeting 10 th* movkt, "War
Without Winners" will be held on Oct. 10,12:30 p.m.. In
the Csntsr Attic
S.P.O. —Th* Socisty of th* Prevention of Cruatty
to Animal* will be giving free ID. tape to all pet owners
on Oct. 21, at the Valley Mall.
Quest Artist Concert —Virginia Woodwind
Quintet. Oct 10,8 p.m.. WHeon Auditorium.
Faculty Recital —Oala Piano Concert, Oct 22,8
p.m., Anthony Seeger Auditorium.
Gobblers Galore —Helping th* needy families of
Herrlsonburg Bring on* can of food on Oct. 12 or 13
and see Scsrface for $1 (with JMU ID.) at G.S. Theatre.

Evente

Madison Marketing Association — i*
Vlstlng Scholars Program

— present* r>.

John Cairns on Getting the Benefits of e Technological
Society Without Damaging Nature, Oct. 10, 7 pm.,
Miller Hall, 101.

CARS

sBcb & Restaurant

Meetings
JMU Canterbury — Th* Episcopal Student Group
meets svsry Thursday at Emmanuel Episcopal Church
after the 7 p.m. Communion service
Real LHe rsatoeWhSB —will meat every Thursday at S pm . Noam C, WCC.

Women'B Fencing Teem — There »ni be s
mandatory meeting on Oct. 9,4 p.m., Godwin 20/1B. If
you cannot attend, call Dr. Dalton at xfMSS.
CaW Club — meete every Thursday night, 730
p.m., Jaokaon 2.
Presbyterian Fellowship —win hav* a B*IS
study every Tuesday, 7 p.m., basement lounge of Hoffman. Fellowship M Mondays at 8:30 p.m, MenarHne,
WCC

Lutheran Student Monement —meat* every
Thursday, 8 p.m., Muhlanbarg Lutheran Church.
PM Bete Lambda —Peter Muller from Dominion
Bar* will speak Oct 4, Room D, WCC Or*** profea
stonafy.

Pel Chi —wIM meet Oct. 10, p.m., The Mezzanine,
WCC
CE.C —will meat Oct. 8, 8 p.m., Th* Menanlne,
WCC. Picture* will be taken for the Bueetone Oct. 8,

5:45 p.m.. Th* Mezzanine, WCC
Men's Volleyball Club —win meet Oct. 10, s
p.m., gym lobby, Godwin.
S.O.N.A.R. —Students Opposed to th* Nuclear
Arm* Rac* will meet Oct. 11,8 p.m, 847 South Meeon
St.
JMU Jayceee —will meet Oct 8, 8:30 p.m., Th*
MuTatilni WCC.

presenting speaker Warren Braun, president of Com
aonlca, Oct. 9, 8 pm., Blackwell Auditorium.

JMU Chapter of Amnesty International

The International Business Club — is

JMU Circle K «ub —meets every other week at
6:15 p.m.. In Room 119, Burrues Hall. Call Bath X8720
for details.

prssentlng Dr. Brad Roof who will apeak on Foreign
Studies Oct. 10, 4:30 p.m, Room B, WCC.

—will meat Oct. 9, 730 p.m., Room 308, Keezle Had.

150 S. Main St., Downtown Harrisonburg 434-2375

121 S. Main St.

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
We are not an army surplus store
We carry the latest clothes by...
LARGEST SCREEN IN
HARRISONBURG

TUESDAY NIGHT

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

ROCK VIDEOS
ON 10 FOOT SCREEN

10 FOOT SCREEN
NO COVER
59C NACHO'S
ALL YOU CAN EAT

HAPPY HOUR WITH
HOFFMAN HALL
9 TO CLOSE

Gloria Vanderbilt
Calvin Klein
Ocean Pacific
Chic
Cheeno's
Zena
Boast
Dee-Cee
Alpha

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Levl's
Lee
Speedo
Puma
Gordon
Wilson
Nike
Adidas
Converse

•—9

I
I

C

SUNDAY FOOTBALL
10 FOOT SCREEN
ALL DAY FOOTBALL
BUY ONE LUNCH - GET ONE FREE
M-13-44

I
I

New Store Hours to Serve You Better

1

3

MonThurs 8:30-6:00
Frl 9:00-9:00
Sat 9:00-5:30

f
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Viewpoint
At issue In'84

Young Voters
young Americans remember of recent presidents? Of Johnson, it was
—7-=e>^Vietjiam; of Nixon, Watergate; with
Voters under 30 have recently
Ford it was Nixon; and with Carter it
become a major force in shaping the
was everything. As Washington Post
future success of the Republican parcolumnist Haynes Johnson comty. This represents a political change
mented of young voters, "They
among young voters who have for
have no sense of history, no
the past 25 years represented and
background..., no framework for
rallied for the liberal views of the
judging current political debates.
Democratic party.
Young voters see Reagan as the
Today, the youth is shifting right.
first real president to display strong,
The major factor in that shift is
charismatic
leadership
Ronald Reagan.
characteristics.
Reagan's appeal to the youth is a
Reagan's influence can be easily
direct result of the way he runs his
seen here at JMU. The Young
presidency. Today's youth, like most
Republicans are clearly the most visiAmericans, respond to Reagan's imble political group on campus, sponages. His campaign uses television to
soring voter registration drives and
show us .pictures of his positive
taking polls.
achievements. — Reagan personally
Beginning with this election, the
welcoming back the first space shutconservative trend among young
tle crew; Reagan giving heartfelt
voters could mean a complete
speches in remembrance of D-Day;
political realignment for the next 20
Reagan bouncing back after the
years.
assassination attempt; Reagan's arStill, young voters are fickle.
my saving Grenadians from the comAnd if these positive images
munist horde.
change, the image of Ronald Reagan
And why shouldn't this generation
and the Republican party will change
of media-oriented youth respond to
for the young voter. And perhaps
these images? They've grown up
they'll do something about it —
watching television instead of
they'll vote.
reading the newspaper. Reagan's
At Issue In '84 is a special election
campaign has been appropriately
column featured every Monday on
compared to a rock video — long on
this page. Columns will comment on
pizazz, short on product substance.
political occurrences and important
And why shouldn't youth respond
issues of the campaign.
to Reagan personally? What do
By Brian Rawdon and
Danelle Duvall

>

—

—*

—
• -.

In the
home of the average
American family, the television set
runs for nearly seven hours every
day. So what's wrong with that?
Don't Americans have every right to
take advantage of today's
technology? Of course they do.
Television allows us to see events
from almost any part of the world,
almost instantly.
Why, then, is there so much controversy over TV ? Criticism exists
because of misuse by those who
decide what shows should be broadcast.
In nearly every other country,
television programming is handled
by the government. Sure, entertainment programs are still broadcast.
But most are educational as well.
Television has become a babysitter. Today, children spend more
time watching TV than they do
talking to others, studying or playing.
It's hard to believe children found
other things to do before its invention.
-

r\MAK£ UP MR. FR£S*ieN4"- TTS-TIMeiO &rV*T
CWHt>f|\6r^lMG-Ab^lK4. ^OdGeTTO^O 4«-L&o«rSoF
ARE. REftuV /NlB^eSTEb fciTrfC eTMl/jfftWNe^T,
*»*fc servP Me^-TiMCrS *»rrH IDP «?\>s«>iftN offic\AL2|
TO fcoL PEDPUETiNflD SeueOiKfrTrWrVoO-AcjUAM-V
UANT TO t> i->cu*s Ndcte/T^ ARMS , /^t> ALL.
60RTS Of OTHe« THtrtGS.

Television:
'Don't take it too
seriously'
Up and
About
By Bob Houston
This wouldn't be so harmful if
young people watched higher quality
television. But they don't. In
America, the networks operate on
the principle of "give the people
what they want." Unfortunately,
"what they want" is entertainment

aimed at the level of a 14-year-old
child.
Adults who spend a lot of time in
front of the television will never feel
completely fulfilled in life. Not
many people in this country can be
in a car chase, jump out of a

helicopter, get shot, recover and
then sleep with someone — all in an
hour. American television is actually
teaching the average person that he
or she will never be adequate in life.
Probably the most amazing fact
regarding television is that people
realize what they are watching is of a
poor quality, yet they continue to
watch it. It's hard to watch TV
without someone saying,"Oh, come
on! That can't really happen." Or
"This is dumb." Chances are that
after saying this, the person will go
right on watching. Television has
that much of a hold on us.
As far as JMU students are concerned, TV can be something of an
intellectual rest. After taking two or
fhree exams, writing a paper and trying to make it to everyone's happy
hour, maybe something aimed at a
childhood mentality is just what the
busy student needs. Just don't take it
too seriously.
Bob Houston is a sophomore majoring in political science and public administration.
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Readers' Forum
Abortion cartoon considered tasteless
To the editor:
I have visited the Yad Vashem
Holocaust Museum in Jerusalem,
Israel. It is filled with
documenting one "civilized"
society's answer for an overabundance of "undesirables."
In the past year, I have done
much research on abortion, including the study of aborted
fetuses. I have seen piles of bloody
and bruised human forms struggling to survive after being brought
from their mothers' wombs. These
also are
documenting a
"civilized" society's answer to an
overabundance of "undesirables."
With these images in mind, it
was easy to juxtapose the
"humor" portrayed in a cartoon
from the Oct. 1 issue of The Breeze
with horror and disgust. The cartoon drew a direct causal relationship between the passage of antiabortion legislation and overpopulation. It tried to simplify a
very complex issue. It mocked the

very sanctity of human life. In the
process, it mocked humanism.
The cartoon was immature. It
was unprofessional. It was
disgusting.
Readers of The Breeze are encouraged to look again at the cartoon. This time, visualize its
"comic" setting in the context of a
world with no efforts to curb abortion. Visualize the artist's goofylooking infants as bruised,
bloodied and convulsing human
forms wiggling and shaking as they
lay on the cold floor of the abortion clinic.
Whatever The Breeze's stance
on this issue, its well-educated
editorial must be capable of
presenting that stance in a fashion
that is professional, mature and
discretionary. Its selection of this
cartoon was not a good example of
that capability.
Robert Qrimeeey
graduate etudent
education

Cartoon gross exaggeration
To the editor
I found the cartoon in the Oct. 1
issue of The Breeze both offensive
and tasteless. I understand some
cartoons are to make a point and
others to get a laugh; this one did
neither. It was a gross exaggeration
of an extremely controversial
topic.
Expressing any opinion on abortion, particularly in print, is a sure
way to start trouble, leading me to
question the decision made to run
this cartoon. I believe in freedom
of press, bu\t I also believe in con-

sidering the consequences of one's
actions. Some things are better left
unsaid.
Please find something else to
write about. Finding another topic
should not be difficult. There are
many organizations, sports teams,
and events at JMU, in Virginia,
and in this country. Isn't this an
election year?
Bud Blecardo
sophomore
communication arts

To the editor
I am writing in response to the
abortion cartoon in the Oct. 1 issue
of The Breeze. The cartoon
doesn't do justice to a very serious
issue prevalent in American society.
The cartoon is an oversimplification of the idea that
abortion is the only way to stop
unwanted pregnancy. If abortion
is outlawed, I seriously doubt that
our nation will become overrun by
illegitimate children. There are
more humane ways to control unwanted pregnancies. Contraception education could be a better
way to control the problem before
it starts and a human life would be
saved.
The cartoon fails to take the
social consequences of abortion into account. Using abortion as a
method of contraception is saying
human life has no dignity and can

TO \X>NL- MWtfflRcWAN'.'

Jerry Robblns
graduate student
history

Value of life disregarded
To the editor
Your distaste and utter disregard
for the value of human life were
amply displayed by printing the
shocking cartoon in the Oct. 1
issue of The Breeze.
I consider mysdf as having a
good sense of humor, but destroying innocent lives as a solution to
the irresponsibility of assanine
adults borders on macabre.
I suppose next week someone
will propose we rid ourselves of the
"burden" of our senior citizens or
the handicapped or some other
group simply because they might

cause someone an inconvenience.
Rampant disregard for the lives
of future generations shows lack of
civility. We must be held responsible for the mistakes we make and
not seek the easy way out and
blame an innocent human being.
Anyone with a semblance of fear
and respect for God understands
abortion is a sin against God and
an immoral affront to mankind.
David Law
sophomore
finance

by Keith Turner

The Real World
CfUtD THI4 W#f'M TD

be terminated when someone
chooses. If one kills unborn infants now, what state of human
life will be destroyed next? Abortion is an injustice to society
because it is the murder of the
helpless and is therefore immoral.
The view of the women in the
cartoon is also distorted. Women,
according to the cartoonist, have
only one importance in life, to
breed children. In this case women
have no more value than that of a
prize cow, a very chauvinistic approach to the problem. Women, in
the picture, are made to bear the
sole responsibility of the unwanted
pregnancy. If my biology is correct
it takes two people to create a
human life, and that life is very/
sacred.
—s

R£fMN 5WRTS A &&■ ®
HUMOK &Y KCLMW THAT US
1W W* &m SOInfilM
JN FIV£ MIWD725 ...

M vtt\ mi sto& m HC
me&& smmt men
u mocmt cm smi wor
AtiXPT JN A CANDIDAS .'■'
Ht HA6 Pi... h...

I

ESTlZJi* a freshZ^orlnl in_ ^torv. The Real World will appear on the Forum pate each Monday.
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nation
Unemployment dips to 7.4 percent
there were losses in manufacturing.
According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, the ranks of the officially
unemployed shrank by 66,000 from 8,326,000
to 8,460,000.
The seasonally adjusted civilian unemployment rate stood at 7.5 percent in January 1981
when Reagan took office. It soared to 10.7
percent in November 1982 during the depth of
the long recession and fell to a low of 7.1 percent during June.
In September 1980, as President Jimmy
Carter neared an electoral verdict on his reelection bid, the rate stood at 7.5 percent.

WASHINGTON (AP) — More than
270,000 Americans were hired in September as
civilian unemployment dipped to 7.4 percent,
the government reported Friday.
Deputy White House press secretary Larry
Speakes said the Bureau of Labor report
showed "the economy continues to expand."
The number of Americans with jobs rose to
105.2 million last month.
Some private analysts, however, noted that
job growth slowed as the pace of economic
recovery slackened. The analysts said figures
showed employment gains registered mostly in
service-oriented and retail business, while

College students
protest restrictions

l>

NORMAL, 111. (AP) —
About 500 Illinois State
University students protesting
an ordinance restricting large
gatherings went on a rampage
early Thursday.
Police fired tear gas into the
mob and five people were injured and three arrested.
The students protested a law
that is intended to curb loud
Illinois State University parties
and requires a city permit for
gatherings of more than 300
people when liquor is served.
After a demonstration by
about 100 ISU students, protesters began pelting motorists
and police with rocks, cans
and bottles, officials said.
The crowd also broke windows in City Hall, a post of-

fice and downtown stores, tore
signs down and smashed
phone booths before officers
fired gas.
Damage was estimated at
$10,000.

pionage charges.
Miller will not reappear in
court until mid-October after
an indictment is sought from a
federal grand jury. He and the
Soviet couple are being held
without bail.

Ex-agent held
under tight security D.C. fined for
violating standards
1
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
former FBI agent accused of
conspiring to sell secrets to the
Soviet Union for $65,000 in
gold and cash was brought to
Terminial Island prison and
placed in special protective
custody.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Richard Kendall said Richard
W. Miller may need extra
security because of publicity
about the case.
Miller is the first FBI agent
in history to be arrested on es-

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Environmental Protection
Agency fined the District of
Columbia government $50,000
Thursday for violating federal
clean air standards.
The EPA first cited the
District last April and said the
city will face penalties if the
emissions from its Benning
Road Incinerator complex are
not corrected.
The District has agreed to
pay the fine.

Lockdown imposed as
security caution
RICHMOND (AP) — A lockdown at
the State Penitentiary's maximum-security
Building C was imposed almost two weeks
ago for "security precaution."
The lockdown began Sept. 24 and affects
80 inmates.
Prisoners in Building C can't congregate
in common areas, are forced to eat meals in
their cells, are offered no recreation and exercise periods and receive no more than two
or three showers per week.
A spokesman refused to say what security worries led to the lockdown.

Crewmen fils lawsuit
against ship owner
NORFOLK (AP) — Six Haitian
crewmen who quit the cruise ship Veracruz
I after it fell from a dry dock have filed a
federal court lawsuit against the ship's
owner and the owner of the drv dock.
The Haitians allege they suffered injuries
when the ship slipped in its blocks shortly
before dawn Monday and heeled about 30
degrees.
They claim the accident occurred
because the Veracruz I is not seaworthy
and because the Norfolk Shipbuilding and
Dry dock Corp., where the accident occurred, used an inadequate dry dock.
One crewman died Tuesday of head injuries suffered in the accident. Thirty
crewmen were treated for minor injuries at
local hospitals and released.
The suit said the crewmen suffered anxiety because of the accident and were subjected to "cruel and inhumane treatment"
by Bahamas Cruise.

mmm

by the way

world
Qromyko reports
to Politburo

'Straw poll' shows
Reagan ahead in race

ficials are contingent on conciliatory moves by the Reagan
administration, he said.

MOSCOW (AP) — Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 2,500-year-old corpse
told the ruling Politburo displayed in London
Thursday it is time for
LONDON (AP) - ArWashington to show its chaelogists displayed for the
sincerity about improving first time the face of a
U.S. — Soviet relations, a 2,500-year-old man who lived
Foreign Ministry spokesman during the Iron Age.
said.
The corpse has been
Gromyko's report demands
"concrete deeds" from the preserved through the cenU.S. before relations can im- turies in a peat bog in Britain.
Ian Stead of the British
prove, said spokesman
Museum
said the man,
Vladimir Lomeiko.
nicknamed
Bogman, was
Gromyko repeated calls for
a treaty banning space 5- fcet-6 and between 20 and 30
militarization and suggested years old.
With his skin, red trimmed
that an American promise not
moustache
and manicured
to be the first to use nuclear
fingernails
still intact,
weapons would be definitive
"Bogman"
still
had a sinewy
action the Soviets seek,
string
around
his
neck, inLomeiko said.
Future high-level meetings dicating he died an unnatural
between U.S. and Soviet of- death, experts said.

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. (AP) — It's
enough to warm the heart of a former
movie actor. Taking the term "straw poll"
literally, the nation's largest theater chain
says a survey of soda-drinking patrons
shows Reagan has a 3-2 lead over Mondale.
Beginning Sept. 5, customers buying soft
drinks at General Cinema Corp.'s 350
theaters around the country have had a
choice of a Reagan straw or a Mondale
straw.
By this week, 62 percent of the 1.5
million straws picked were for Reagan;
Mondale straws were chosen 38 percent of
the time.
"A lot of persons have been coming
back and buying another drink just for the
sake of political argument," says John
Feudo, assistant manager at the Chestnut
Hill Cinema in Newton.
.*.

The man appears to have
had mousy-colored hair,
slightly balding on top, a prominent forehead, full red
beard, moustache and
sideburns.

Vietnam agrees
on U.S. proposal
GENEVA, Switzerland
(AP) — Vietnam said Thursday it agrees in principle to a
U.S. proposal for the emigration of some 40,000 Vietnamese to the United States.
Included are some 10,000
political prisoners and 8,000
American soldiers' children
and their mothers.
Vietnam's deputy foreign
minister, Li Mai, said his
country would allow the
migration if the U.S. would
accept all "criminals" being
held in Vietnamese "reeducation" camps.

